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The new PAYE portal has features to enable employers carry out self-assessment 

of tax payable from the gross emoluments of their employees. Each employer 

should ensure that all staff have the relevant tax ID/ANSSID. 

 The portal has the following features; 

 Dashboard 

 Company Self Service 

 View Action History, and 

 Change Password 

1. Dashboard;  

Displayed here is a list of all employees of the company as contained in the 

employer’s PAYE schedule and imported into the company’s profile.  

 

2.  Company Self Service  

This is where all the self-services activities are conducted ranging from 

assessments to filing of annual returns. The following sub features are included;  

2.1 Add Employee to a Branch;  

The portal allows a company to add as many branches as exists for that company. 

Click on this option to add an employee to the particular branch of the company, 

fill all indicated fields as available, phone numbers, tax IDs/ANSSID and emails 

are compulsory. 

 Provided here is also a box you are to tick to indicate if the PAYE values filled are 

annual gross instead of monthly gross. When done, click on *create* to complete 

the process. 

 

2.2 Import Employees;  

Create an excel spreadsheet of all employees as added to branches above. The 

*import employees* option enables you to upload the already created payee 

schedule of the company’s employees. This schedule must be in the standard form, 

in excel, as shown below indicating the full name of each employee, their 

designation, email, TIN, mobile number, number of months the employee has 

worked in the company, monthly and annual gross salaries, pension, NHF, NHIS, 
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life assurance, monthly and annual tax and tax paid. Ensure the excel schedule is 

formatted in such a way that the first line bears the headers as listed above. 

Note that the system uses the phone numbers of each employee and their TIN or 

ANSSID to extract the records of the taxpayer from the database, so they are 

compulsory.
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After importing the file as above, it takes you to the page below;  
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Ensure to tick the box above the page to indicate if the amounts inputed are for 

annual gross instead of monthly gross. Select the header to match each field 

accordingly, also tick the box showing *surname, firstname, middlename* at the 

right hand side if the employees’ full names are provided in one cell instead of 

having to fill the different headers for names separately. For the field named 

*occupation* move to the box on the left hand side and choose *employee*. 

Ensure to fill all fields marked * which indicates that these fields are compulsory, 

this action highlights the *extract* button, click on extract and it automatically 

uploads the data into the system and takes you to the following page; 

 

Note from the above that the system assigns same sex and marital status to all 

employee, this can be manually changed to the appropriate status, this does not, 

however, affect computation of the PAYE. 

Then proceed to *upload* the above file; 
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Note that during the upload, the system picks only the employees with correct data 

viz numbers, correct tax ID etc. For those with incorrect IDs and phone numbers it 

leaves them out giving you the option to manually input the correct data and 

subsequently upload. When this is done, the data automatically saves in the system 

and is ready to be used for assessment. 

 

 

2.3 PAYE Assessment;  

Click on this option on the menu bar to perform assessment of the employee data 

already uploaded. Choose the month and year of assessment, click *fetch 

employees*.  

Note that if assessment has already been performed for a particular month, this 

option will no longer work for that month, you can only go to the *mandates* 

option to view the mandate for that month. 

  

A list of all already extracted employees uploads, this gives you the options to 

update employee bio-data and PAYE details, gives you the option to remove any 

employee from the list by unchecking the box against that employee’s name and 

also shows details of gross salary, NHIS etc.
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After making all necessary adjustment/updates, if any, proceed to *generate 

assessment*, the system automatically carries out the assessment and when the 

assessment is complete, the system prompts you to confirm same, click *ok* and 
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proceed to click on *finish*

 

An option to either *Export mandate to excel* or *Print notice* is highlighted. 

 

Click on*Print notice* to view and print out notice of PAYE remittance, the 

receipt shows evidence of the total amount of PAYE payable by the particular 
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company as shown below.

  

 

 

2.4 Employees;  

Click on this option to view the list of all employee database already imported into 

the system. There is also an option to update employee biodata and PAYE details 

by clicking on the + sign against each employees’name, and to download the 

excel/CSV and or print the list.  

To search for any employee from this list, click on the search box on the top left 

and key in the employee’s name, email, tax ID or any other parameter unique to 

that employee. Group searches can also be conducted by keying in any parameter 

unique to the group you wish to search for eg *male, female, or search by state etc. 

 

2.5 Mandates;  

Click on this option to view a list of all mandates currently and previously raised 

for the particular company for each month of assessment. For every unpaid 

mandate, the system allows the company to cancel , view details of and/or print the 
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mandate. The option to *cancel* does not exist for every paid mandates.

 

 

2.6 E-tax Filing;  

This menu enables employers to file their annual returns which is now 

compulsorily filed online through this site.  

There are three documents which the company needs to prepare and upload online 

in other to successfully file their annual returns which are the following;  

(a) Schedule of  all persons employed by the company in the year of assessment
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(b) Schedule of all receipts used in remitting PAYE in that year, 

and 

(c) Schedule of income projections for the next year of assessment. 

 

These documents must be in the approved formats as shown above and can be 

downloaded online at www.airs.an.gov.ng . 

First create and save an excel spreadsheet as in (a) above, of all employees who 

were, at one point or the other, once under the employ of the company in the 

http://www.airs.an.gov.ng/
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relevant year. Click on “E-tax filing” menu and “choose file” to upload the already 

created schedule (spreadsheet) of the company’s employees, indicating the full 

names of each employee, their designation, email, TIN/ANSSID, mobile number, 

number of months the employee has worked in the company, monthly and annual 

gross salaries, pension, NHF, NHIS, life assurance, monthly and annual tax and tax 

paid. Ensure the excel schedule is formatted in such a way that the first line bears 

the headers as listed above 

A list of all employees as updated on the spreadsheet is displayed, check through to 

ensure every data  provided is correct, you can click “ Reset Data” to make any 

necessary corrections or click on ‘Next’ to proceed. Then input the following data 

as requested by the system;  

 Year filling for 

 No of expartraits 

 No of Nigerians 

The next step is to click on “ Upload Valid Data to Verify Anssid”  

The system automatically runs a verification of all provided employee Anssid, 

after the verification you proceed to click on the “ File returns”  button to finalize 

your upload, you will have to click the “ File Return” button again after this 

prompt below to successfully complete the upload process.  

   
Note that if any provided Anssid is incorrect the system will not recognise the 

affected employee for the purposes of filing this return.   
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2.7 Filling History; 

Click on this menu to view a history of all current and previously filed annual 

returns and to also complete the filing process.  

  

Note that you must upload the schedule of receipts (PayDirect/IGR receipt 

numbers) and schedule of income projections under this menu and in the approved 

completed excel format as already shown in 2.6 (b) and (c) above to be able to 

successfully complete the filing process. 
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Click on ‘upload receipts’ to upload your schedule of receipts as already filled and 

saved by you as in this example; 

 

The system validates the receipts as provided before you can proceed to 

successfully “upload the receipts”; 
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The message below pops up after which you will click on “back to filing history” 

to file your projections.  

 

To upload projections, click on the menu and upload already filled schedule of 

income projections as already shown above. At this stage you have successfully 

filed your annual returns online, the next step is to go to “filing history” click on 

the ‘filing ref’ number , this enables you view your ANNUAL PAYE RETURNS 

CERIFICATE which must be printed and completed by the underlisted tax 

officers/authority. A PDF copy of this certificate can also be saved. 

 

3.  View Action History 

4.  Change Password 

This menu enables you to change your password as desired. 


